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The tendinopathic Achilles tendon does not remain iso-volumetric
upon repeated loading: insights from 3D ultrasound
Leila Nuri1,*, Steven J. Obst2, Richard Newsham-West1 and Rod S. Barrett1
ABSTRACT
Mid-portion Achilles tendinopathy (MAT) alters the normal three-
dimensional (3D) morphology of the Achilles tendon (AT) at rest and
under a single tensile load. However, how MAT changes the 3D
morphology of the AT during repeated loading remains unclear. This
study compared the AT longitudinal, transverse and volume strains
during repeated loading of the tendinopathic AT with those of the
contralateral tendon in people with unilateral MAT. Ten adults with
unilateral MAT performed 10 successive 25 s submaximal (50%)
voluntary isometric plantarflexion contractions with both legs.
Freehand 3D ultrasound scans were recorded and used to
measure whole AT, free AT and proximal AT longitudinal strains and
free AT cross-sectional area (CSA) and volume strains. The free AT
experienced higher longitudinal and CSA strain and reached steady
state following a greater number of contractions (five contractions) in
the tendinopathic AT compared with the contralateral tendon (three
contractions). Further, free tendonCSAand volume strain were greater
in the tendinopathic AT than in the contralateral tendon from the first
contraction, whereas free AT longitudinal strain was not greater than
that of the contralateral tendon until the fourth contraction. Volume loss
from the tendon core therefore preceded the greater longitudinal strain
in the tendinopathic AT. Overall, these findings suggest that the
tendinopathic free AT experiences an exaggerated longitudinal and
transverse strain response under repeated loading that is underpinned
by an altered interaction between solid and fluid tendon matrix
components. These alterations are indicative of accentuated
poroelasticity and an altered local stress–strain environment within
the tendinopathic free tendon matrix, which could affect tendon
remodelling via mechanobiological pathways.
KEY WORDS: Creep, Strain, Cross-sectional area, Mid-portion
Achilles tendinopathy, Volume, Free tendon
INTRODUCTION
Mid-portion Achilles tendinopathy (MAT) is a common pathology
of the lower extremity that is characterized by pain, swelling and
thickening of the Achilles tendon (AT) mid-portion (Maffulli et al.,
1998; Van Dijk et al., 2011). MAT affects sporting and general
populations, causing disability, functional impairment and
compromised performance (Kvist, 1994; De Jonge et al., 2011).
MAT has been shown to result in altered tendon composition,
structure and morphology, including an increase in tendon cross-
sectional area (CSA), thickness and volume (Shalabi et al., 2004;
Arya and Kulig, 2010; Child et al., 2010; Grigg et al., 2012;
Docking and Cook, 2016). The tendinopathic AT also exhibits
lower stiffness and Young’s modulus as well as greater longitudinal
and transverse strains and higher hysteresis compared with healthy
tendon under the same tensile load (Arya and Kulig, 2010; Child
et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012; Chang and Kulig, 2015). Alterations
in AT geometry and material properties in MAT are important
because of their potential to change the stress–strain patterns
experienced by the AT during muscle contraction (Hansen et al.,
2017). It has also been shown that in contrast to healthy
tendon, which bulges along the antero-posterior diameter (Obst
et al., 2014b, 2015) and experiences a reduction in CSA and
behaves iso-volumetrically (Obst et al., 2014b, 2015; Nuri et al.,
2016) during a single tensile load, the tendinopathic tendon
undergoes a reduction in antero-posterior diameter and CSA and a
corresponding reduction in volume of the tendon core. This
observation is suggestive of fluid exudation from the tendon core
(i.e. the whole tendon, covered by the epitenon layer) to the peri-
tendinous space (i.e. the space between the tendon epitenon and
paratenon layers) and tendon matrix re-organization under load in
MAT. To our knowledge, no in vivo studies to date have examined
the time-dependent visco-poroelastic properties of MAT during
repeated loading. Such studies could provide an insight into the time
scale of interaction and involvement of tendon load-bearing
components [solid (i.e. collagen fibrillar network and
proteoglycans) and fluid (i.e. water)] within the tendinopathic
tendon matrix during repeated loading.
In vivo studies of the time-dependent viscoelastic properties of
the AT to date have been confined to normal tendon. In general,
these studies show that during repeated application of the same
force, the normal AT experiences gradual 3D deformation (i.e.
creep) until steady-state behaviour is reached (Fung, 2013). For
example, Maganaris (2003) reported that high-intensity (80%)
successive maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) of
the plantarflexors induced ∼5 mm increase in whole AT [e.g.
gastrocnemius muscle–tendon junction (MTJ) to calcaneus]
longitudinal elongation that reached steady-state behaviour after
five contractions. Similarly, Hawkins et al. (2009) showed that low-
intensity repeated isometric contractions (25–35% MVIC) resulted
in ∼3% increase in whole AT longitudinal strain that plateaued after
270 contractions. More recently, Nuri et al. (2016) reported that
whole AT longitudinal and transverse deformation during repeated
loading were primarily driven from free AT (e.g. soleus MTJ to
calcaneus), with little or no contribution from proximal AT (e.g.
gastrocnemius MTJ to soleus MTJ) in healthy people and that both
longitudinal and transverse deformation of the free AT reached
steady state after three repetitions of a 25 s submaximal (50%
MVIC) isometric plantarflexion contraction. As healthy free AT
behaved iso-volumetrically during repetitive contractions, theReceived 20 March 2017; Accepted 12 June 2017
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alterations in tendon longitudinal and transverse morphologies
during the first three contractions were indicative of a change in
tendon matrix shape, with increased tendon length coupled to the
reduction in tendon CSA (Nuri et al., 2016).
In contrast to healthy tendon, the loss of free AT volume during
acute loading in MAT suggests that the normal interaction between
solid and fluid matrix components may be interrupted. A continued
loss of free tendon volume in MAT with repeated loading might be
expected to increase loading on the solid component of the tendon
matrix and adversely affect the ability of the tendon to resist ongoing
loading. A loss of tendon volume with repeated loading could
therefore be an important factor that limits tendon function and
repair in tendinopathy as a result of the effect on the local tendon
mechanobiology. Assessing changes in tendinopathic tendon
morphology and volume during repeated loading may also
provide an indication of the temporal relationship between
collagen creep and fluid exudation from the tendon core in MAT.
This knowledge could also inform computational models of
poroelastic tendon behaviour in tendinopathy (Smith et al., 2013)
and be useful for establishing a standardized conditioning protocol
for individuals with MAT prior to performing mechanical tests,
treatment protocols and physical activity. A greater number of
contractions to reach steady-state behaviour might be expected in
MAT because of the dual and interacting effects of changes in solid
and fluid matrix component behaviour.
The purpose of the present study was therefore to investigate the
effect of repeated submaximal isometric plantarflexion contractions
on the longitudinal deformation of the whole AT and the
corresponding free tendon transverse and volume deformation of
the tendinopathic side relative to those of the contralateral side in
people with unilateral MAT. We hypothesized that longitudinal,
transverse and volume strains would reach steady state at a higher
magnitude and following a greater number of contractions in the
tendinopathic AT compared with the contralateral tendon. We also
sought to determine whether the time-dependent viscoelastic
properties in MAT are mainly driven from the free AT as in
normal tendon (Nuri et al., 2016), or whether the proximal AT
exhibits altered behaviour in MAT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Ten individuals with MAT participated in the study. The inclusion
criteria were: male adults, 18–60 years of age with unilateral MAT,
duration of pain greater than 3 months and VISA-A score (Victorian
Institute of Sports Assessment-Achilles tendon score, an index of
the severity of Achilles tendinopathy, 0–100) of less than 80 points
(Alfredson et al., 1998; Debenham et al., 2016). The exclusion
criteria were: insertional tendinopathy, bilateral tendinopathy, history
of AT rupture or surgery, inflammatory or degenerative ankle joint
condition, and any musculoskeletal injuries thought to interfere with
participation in the study. All clinical examinations were performed
by the same physiotherapist (L.N.). Participant characteristics were:
age 42.2±11.5 years, height 176.6±7.5 cm,mass 79.8±7.8 kg, VISA-
A score 54.2±16.5, and duration of symptoms 3.5±2 years. All the
participants provided written informed consent before participation.
The study was approved by the Griffith University human research
ethics committee and was performed in accordance with the
principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Experimental protocol
Following the clinical examination, participants completed a
familiarization session on the same day and a testing session
3–5 days later. In the familiarization session, each participant
performed three repetitions of a 4 s MVIC of the plantarflexors and
dorsiflexors separately for each leg on the apparatus described
below. A rest period of 60 s was allowed between contractions. The
contraction with the highest torque on the tendinopathic side was
chosen to determine the target torque (50% MVIC) for both legs in
the subsequent testing session. Participants were then asked to
practice holding contractions at 50% MVIC until they became
familiarized with the testing procedure.
Participants were instructed to refrain from any form of training or
vigorous physical activity for at least 48 h prior to the subsequent
testing session and to use motorized transportation to travel to the
laboratory. Upon arrival participants rested on a chair for 45 min
(Nuri et al., 2016) and were subsequently asked to lie prone on an
examination plinth with their knee and hip fully extended, and the
ankle joint in neutral position. Their foot was then firmly secured to
a footplate connected to a fixed torque transducer (TFF600, Futek,
Irvine, CA, USA) using a custom-made adjustable ratchet system to
minimize heel lift from the footplate during contractions (Obst et al.,
2014a,b). The rotational axis of the torque transducer was carefully
aligned with the axis of rotation of the ankle joint. Visual feedback
of the torque exerted by the foot was provided on a computer
monitor, positioned 1 m directly in front of the participants at eye
level. The output from the torque transducer was recorded at a
sampling frequency of 1000 Hz through LabVIEW software (v9.9,
National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Participants performed 10
successive isometric plantarflexion contractions at 50%MVIC with
both legs separately. The order of testing of the legs (tendinopathic
or contralateral side) was randomly decided for each participant.
Verbal encouragement was provided to participants during each
contraction. Pain was assessed during each contraction using a
10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS), with 0 indicating no pain and 10
indicating the worst possible pain for each leg separately. Prior to
testing, all participants were familiarized with the use of the VAS
scoring system and were instructed to circle a number on the scale
that corresponded to the pain in the AT following each contraction.
Freehand 3D ultrasound
Ultrasound scans were acquired at two resting states (e.g.
immediately before the first contraction and immediately after
completing the tenth contraction) and during each of 10 contractions
using a freehand 3D ultrasound system (US) consisting of a
conventional ultrasound machine (SonixTouch, Ultrasonix,
Richmond, BC, Canada) and a five-camera optical tracking
system (V100:R2, Tracking Tools v2.5.2, Natural Point, Corvallis,
OR, USA) (Obst et al., 2014a). The 3D position and orientation of
the ultrasound transducer were determined from four reflective
markers rigidly attached to the transducer using the optical tracking
system. A coordinate transformation was then used to map the
2D brightness-mode (B-mode) ultrasound images to a global
coordinate system and a 3D reconstruction of the AT was created
using the Stradwin software package (v5.1, Mechanical
Engineering, Cambridge University, UK; http://mi.eng.cam.ac.uk/
~rwp/stradwin/). Before data collection, the temporal and spatial
calibration of the ultrasound transducer was performed in a water
bath (∼25°C) using a single-wall phantom calibration protocol
recommended by Stradwin software developers (Prager et al.,
1998). After calibration, pixel coordinates in any recorded 2D
ultrasound images were transformed into 3D space with an
approximate error of ±0.4 mm (Prager et al., 1998).
One investigator (L.N.) performed all the AT ultrasound scans
using a 58 mm linear transducer (L14-5 W/60 linear, Ultrasonix)
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with standardized ultrasound image settings (depth 40 mm, gain
50%, dynamic range 65 dB, map 4, power 0). To ensure a consistent
scanning area for all the contractions, the ultrasound scanning area
was drawn on the skin according to the AT anatomical location seen
with 2D real-time ultrasound (Fig. 1A). A rectangular commercially
available stand-off pad was attached to the end of the transducer
using a custom-made ultrasound stand-off holder to maximize the
image quality. A thick layer of ultrasound gel was then applied over
the AT scanning area in order to provide appropriate ultrasound
wave conductance and minimize the pressure exerted by the
transducer on the skin. A stack of 2D B-mode images was then
acquired by moving the transducer manually from the base of the
heel to the medial gastrocnemius (MG) MTJ in a transverse
orientation at a steady speed (∼9 mm s−1). Each ultrasound scan
took approximately 25 s to complete and the finalized stacks of 2D
B-mode images consisted of 1350 frames with an average distance
frame of 0.1 mm. The 3D US approach is limited to evaluating
tendon morphology under the static loading condition and the
accuracy of measurement, particularly for tendon length, depends
on the scanning time and the number of 2D B-mode images
acquired during scanning (Lichtwark et al., 2013; Obst et al.,
2014a). Therefore, the tendon loading condition under which the
AT ultrasound scanning was performed in the present study (i.e.
∼25 s isometric plantarflexion contraction at 50% MVIC) was a
compromise between allowing sufficient scan time to capture a
sufficiently dense ultrasound image stack, and ensuring that
participants were able to maintain the target contraction intensity
over the scan period (Nuri et al., 2016).
Three main anatomical point landmarks [calcaneal notch, soleus
(SOL)MTJ andMGMTJ] were selected manually on 3DAT images
using the 3D landmark tool in Stradwin software. Sagittal and frontal
image re-slices were used to start the manual segmentation and were
corrected where necessary by viewing the corresponding 3D
transverse image slices (Fig. 1B,C). The whole AT length was
defined as the distance between the calcaneal notch and theMGMTJ;
the free AT length was defined as the distance between the calcaneal
notch and the SOL MTJ; and proximal AT length was defined as the
distance between the MG MTJ and SOL MTJ. Tendon deformation
was determined by subtracting tendon resting length from the
corresponding length during each contraction. Sagittal and
Cal
Cal notch
Free AT Aponeurosis MG
MG MTJ
SOL
Cal
SOL MTJ
SOL M
TJ
MG M
TJ
Cal notch SOL MTJ MG MTJ
Cal
S S S
MG
S
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F
S
T
F SOL
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S
T
F
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FTFTF
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T
A
B
C
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up and three dimensional (3D) Achilles tendon (AT) image reconstruction and segmentation. (A) A participant positioned prone in
the testing apparatus with the ankle joint at 90 deg (neutral position). The ultrasound scan was performed by sweeping the ultrasound transducer from the
base of the heel to the medial gastrocnemius (MG) muscle–tendon junction (MTJ) as indicated by the arrow. The crosses denote MTJ for the soleus (SOL) and
MG. Cal, calcaneus. (B) Sagittal plane re-slices of the reconstructed 3D ultrasound image of the AT. (C) Sagittal (S), transverse (T) and frontal (F) image
re-slices used to identify the anatomical location of the calcaneal (Cal) notch, SOL MTJ and MG MTJ.
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transversal images of free tendon were used to digitize tendon CSA
at 2 mm intervals along the length of the free tendon. The free AT
volume reconstruction was then obtained from the 3D location of
the digitized CSAs using 3D rendering algorithms in Stradwin
(Treece et al., 1999) (Fig. 2). The accuracy of our 3D US for free
AT volume measurement compared with phantoms of similar size
and the minimal detectable change for in vivo free AT volume at
rest have been estimated to be ±0.5 ml and ±0.2 ml, respectively
(Obst et al., 2014a). Further, 3D US provides a high level of
within-session reliability (intraclass correlation ≥0.98) for the
measures of AT morphological properties (i.e. AT length, mean
free AT CSA, and free AT volume) at rest and during sub-maximal
voluntary isometric plantarflexion contraction (Obst et al., 2014a;
Nuri et al., 2016). The mean free tendon CSA (mm2) was obtained
by dividing free tendon volume by free tendon length (×1000).
Tendon length, CSA and volume strains were computed by
dividing the tendon deformation by the corresponding resting
values.
Electromyography (EMG)
Following skin preparation, pre-gelled and self-adhesive surface
electrodes (model H124SG, 24 mm, Covidien Kendall, Neustadt,
Germany) with a fixed centre-to-centre interelectrode distance of
20 mm were placed over the belly of the MG, lateral gastrocnemius
(LG), SOL and tibialis anterior (TA) muscles according to SENIAM
recommendations by Hermens et al. (2000). A ground reference
electrode was placed over the fibular head. Muscle activity was
recorded using a four-channel double differential EMG system
(Bagnoli-8 EMG, Delsys, Natick, MA, USA). EMG signals were
sampled at a frequency of 1000 Hz and bandpass filtered between
20 and 400 Hz using a fourth-order zero-lag Butterworth filter in
Matlab software (The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) and
converted to root mean square (RMS) values. The RMS value
was then normalized relative to the measured MVIC values (%
MVIC). EMG activity for MG, LG and SOL was also expressed
as a ratio of total triceps surae (TS) muscle activation to
investigate the effects of each contraction on the synergetic
activations. Furthermore, the co-activation index was calculated
from the ratio of normalized EMG activity for TA to the sum of
normalized EMG activities for the SOL and TA (Hammond et al.,
1988).
Statistical analysis
Paired t-tests were used to compare the resting dimensions of the
tendon (whole AT, free AT and proximal AT lengths, and free AT
CSA and volume) between sides (tendinopathic and contralateral).
A full-factorial two-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to
evaluate the effects of side and contraction number (10 contractions)
on tendon longitudinal strain for each tendon region (whole AT, free
AT and proximal AT), free tendon CSA strain and free tendon
volume strain separately. Planned contrasts (SPSS CONTRAST
syntax) were subsequently used to determine differences in tendon
longitudinal strain, CSA strain and volume strain between sides for
each contraction and between consecutive contractions for each
side. Furthermore, a one-way repeated measures ANOVAwas used
to determine the effect of contraction number on ankle joint torque,
pain score, EMG activity of MG, LG, SOL and TA muscles, the
ratios of normalized EMG activity, and the co-activation index for
each side separately. The level of significance was set at α=0.05. All
analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences v22 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). In the text, data are
expressed as means±s.d. and in the figures they are presented as
means±s.e.m.
RESULTS
Effect of tendon side on tendon dimensions at rest
No differences in resting lengths of tendon regions were detected
between the tendinopathic side (whole AT: 203±29 mm; free AT:
74±23 mm; proximal AT: 129±23 mm) and the contralateral side
(whole AT: 206±23 mm; free AT: 72±22 mm; proximal AT: 134±
21 mm) (t9=−0.04, P=0.96; t9=−0.84, P=0.41; t9=1.02, P=0.33,
respectively). However, the mean resting free AT CSA was
significantly higher for the tendinopathic side (97±17 mm2)
compared with the contralateral side (60±13 mm2) (t9=−8.63,
P<0.001). Similarly, the mean resting free AT volume was
significantly higher for the tendinopathic side (7.16±1.89 ml)
compared with the contralateral side (4.15±1.01 ml) (t9=−8.84,
P<0.001).
Effect of tendon side and contraction number on AT
longitudinal strain
The whole AT, free AT and proximal AT longitudinal elongations
and the corresponding strains are displayed in Fig. 3. Significant
A B
Contralateral
SOL MTJ
Volume
reconstruction
Volume
reconstruction
Tendinopathy
SOL MTJ
Free AT
CSAs
Free AT
CSAs
Cal notch Cal notch
Fig. 2. FreeAT cross-sectional area (CSA) segmentation and volume reconstruction for contralateral and tendinopathic sides of a single representative
participant. (A) Contralateral AT. (B) Tendinopathic AT. The free AT CSAs were manually digitized from the transverse images at 2 mm intervals from the
calcaneal (Cal) notch to the SOL MTJ and the free AT 3D volume was rendered from the segmented CSAs using the surface interpolation algorithm in Stradwin
software.
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main effects of side and contraction number were detected for whole
AT longitudinal strain (F1,9=7.37, P=0.02 and F9,81=49.04,
P<0.001, respectively) and free AT longitudinal strain
(F1,9=25.61, P=0.001 and F9,81=74.76, P<0.001, respectively).
Significant side-by-contraction number interaction effects were also
detected for whole and free AT longitudinal strain (F9,81=15.21,
P<0.001 and F9,81=25.35, P<0.001, respectively). Planned
contrasts revealed greater whole and free AT longitudinal strain in
the tendinopathic versus contralateral side from the fourth
contraction. Planned contrasts also revealed that whole and free
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Fig. 3. Change in AT longitudinal elongation and strain during repeated loading. The mean group whole AT (A), free AT (B) and proximal AT (C) longitudinal
elongation and strain of the tendinopathic and contralateral sides during 10 successive isometric plantarflexion contractions at 50% maximal voluntary
isometric contraction (MVIC). Data are expressed as means±s.e.m. (n=10). Asterisks indicate significant differences between the tendinopathic and contralateral
sides during each contraction (P<0.05). Planned contrasts revealed that the whole and free AT of the tendinopathic side experienced greater longitudinal
strain than those of the contralateral side during contractions 4–10.
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Fig. 4. Change in free AT CSA deformation and strain during repeated loading. The mean group free AT CSA deformation (A) and strain (B) during 10
successive isometric plantarflexion contractions at 50% MVIC of the tendinopathic and contralateral sides. Data are expressed as means±s.e.m. (n=10).
Asterisks indicate significant differences between the tendinopathic and contralateral sides during each contraction (P<0.05). Planned contrasts revealed that the
free tendon CSA of the tendinopathic side experienced greater strain than that of the contralateral side during contractions 1–10.
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AT longitudinal strain values increased as a function of contraction
number up to the fifth contraction in the tendinopathic side and the
third contraction in the contralateral side for both regions (Fig. 3A,B).
No significant differences in proximal AT strain were found
between contractions in the two sides (Fig. 3C).
Effect of tendon side and contraction number on free tendon
transverse strain
The free AT CSA deformation and the corresponding strain are
presented in Fig. 4. Side and contraction number had a significant
main effect on mean free AT CSA strain (F1,9=11.05, P=0.009 and
F9,81=23.73, P<0.001, respectively). A significant side-by-
contraction number interaction for free AT CSA strain was also
detected (F9,81=6.79, P<0.001). Planned contrasts revealed that free
AT CSA strain was significantly greater for the tendinopathic side
compared with the contralateral side during all 10 contractions.
Planned contrasts also revealed that free AT CSA strain values
significantly decreased with contraction number up to the fifth
contraction on the tendinopathic side and the third contraction on
the contralateral side (Fig. 4B).
Effect of tendon side and contraction number on free tendon
volume strain
The free AT volume deformation and the corresponding strain are
displayed in Fig. 5. Side and contraction number had a significant
main effect on mean free AT volume (F1,9=94.36, P<0.001 and
F9,81=19.59, P<0.001, respectively). There was a significant side-
by-contraction number interaction for free AT volume strain
(F9,81=18.11, P<0.001). Planned contrasts revealed that free AT
volume strain was significantly greater for the tendinopathic side
compared with the contralateral side during all 10 contractions.
Planned contrasts also revealed that free AT volume strain values
significantly decreased with contraction number up to the fifth
contraction in the tendinopathic side (Fig. 5B).
Effect of contraction number on ankle joint torque, EMG and
pain score
Ankle plantarflexion torque for MVIC on the tendinopathic side
was 90.5±10.35 N m and for submaximal contractions on the
tendinopathic and contralateral sides it was 45.77±4.22 and 44.52±
5.25 N m, respectively. Normalized EMG activities for MG, LG,
SOL and TA for the tendinopathic side were 38.34±3.81%, 21.93±
2.21%, 36.34±1.23% and 5.55±0.32%, respectively, and for the
contralateral side were 39.23±0.76%, 25.11±1.58%, 38.61±0.79%
and 5.42±0.85%, respectively. The co-activation index for the
tendinopathic and contralateral sides was 0.12±0.008 and 0.11±
0.006, respectively. No significant main effects of contraction
number or differences in ankle joint torque, normalized EMG
activity of MG, LG, SOL and TA, ratios of normalized EMG
activity (MG/TS, LG/TS, SOL/TS), and co-activation index
between contractions were detected for the two sides. The group
mean pain score during 10 contractions for the tendinopathic and
contralateral sides was 1.5±0.46 and 0.02±0.03, respectively. There
was a significant difference in tendon pain score between
contractions for the tendinopathic side (F9,81=12.32, P<0.001).
Planned contrast revealed that tendon pain decreased from
contraction 1 (2.6±1.5) to 2 (1.82±1.14) and from contraction 2 to
3 (1.35±0.85). No significant difference in tendon pain score was
found between contractions for the contralateral side.
DISCUSSION
This study examined the time course of longitudinal deformation of
the whole AT, free AT and proximal AT, and the transverse and
volume deformation of the free AT in people with unilateral MAT
during repeated submaximal isometric plantarflexion contractions.
Our hypothesis that AT longitudinal, transverse and volume strains
would be greater and would require a greater number of contractions
to reach steady state in the tendinopathic AT compared with
contralateral tendon was supported. The volume reduction due to
repeated loading preceded the exaggerated longitudinal strain
response in MAT, and is suggestive of fluid loss from the tendon
core. The observed rapid volume loss coupled with the aberrant 3D
strain behaviour of the free AT in MAT are indicative of accentuated
poroelasticity and an altered local stress–strain environment within
the free tendon in tendinopathy, which could alter tendon
remodelling via mechanobiological pathways.
Resting CSA and volume of the tendinopathic and
contralateral free AT
Consistent with previous in vivo studies, the tendinopathic side had
a larger mean resting free AT CSA than the contralateral tendon (97
and 60 mm2, respectively) (Leung and Griffith, 2008; Arya and
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Fig. 5. Change in free AT volume deformation and strain during repeated loading. The mean group free AT volume deformation (A) and strain (B) during 10
successive isometric plantarflexion contractions at 50% MVIC of the tendinopathic and contralateral sides. Data are expressed as means±s.e.m. (n=10).
Asterisks indicate significant differences between the tendinopathic and contralateral sides during each contraction (P<0.05). Planned contrasts revealed that the
free tendon volume of the tendinopathic side experienced greater strain than that of the contralateral side during contractions 1–10.
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Kulig, 2010; Docking and Cook, 2016), reflecting the pathological
alterations in tendon structure and composition within MAT. The
mean resting free tendon CSA value reported here for the
tendinopathic AT (97 mm2) lies within the range of values
reported in previous studies for free AT in individuals with MAT
(90–100 mm2) (Leung and Griffith, 2008; Arya and Kulig, 2010;
Docking and Cook, 2016). The mean resting contralateral free
tendon CSA value in the present study (60 mm2) was also in close
agreement (56–75 mm2) with prior studies using the same approach
(Obst et al., 2015; Nuri et al., 2016), but was lower than that for
several prior studies (80–90 mm2) (Maganaris and Paul, 2002;
Magnusson and Kjaer, 2003; Reeves and Cooper, 2017). We
believe this discrepancy in normal tendon CSA between studies
could be due to the differences in imaging methods [MRI
(Magnusson and Kjaer, 2003; Reeves and Cooper, 2017); 2D US
(Maganaris and Paul, 2002); 3D US (present study)], tendon CSA
segmentation methods [tendon core+tendon paratenon (Maganaris
and Paul, 2002; Magnusson and Kjaer, 2003; Reeves and Cooper,
2017); only tendon core (present study)] and tendon region from
which the measurement of tendon CSAwas made [free AT insertion
(Maganaris and Paul, 2002); whole free AT length (present study)].
Further, resting free AT volume in the tendinopathic and
contralateral legs was 7.16 and 4.15 ml, respectively. These
values fall within the range reported in previous in vivo studies
for free AT volume [tendinopathic free AT volume: ∼6–8 ml
(Shalabi et al., 2004; Gärdin et al., 2010); healthy free AT volume:
∼3–5 ml (Obst et al., 2014a,b; Nuri et al., 2016)]. As no significant
differences in free AT length were found between the tendinopathic
and contralateral legs at rest (∼72 mm), the higher volume of the
free tendon in the tendinopathic leg observed here reflects the larger
CSA of the tendinopathic tendon as a result of pathological
alterations in tendon structure and composition accompanying
chronic MAT (Åström and Rausing, 1995; Docking et al., 2015).
Longitudinal and transverse strain of the AT during repeated
loading
AT longitudinal and transverse strain from the first to tenth
contraction were 3 and 5 times greater in the tendinopathic AT
compared with the contralateral tendon. The longitudinal creep of
whole AT was primarily driven from the free AT in the MAT and
contralateral tendons, with no differences in tendon proximal AT
strain observed between contractions and between tendons during
repeated loads. This finding adds to previous studies that reported a
higher longitudinal strain at the level of the whole (Arya and Kulig,
2010; Child et al., 2010) and free tendon in MAT relative to the
healthy control tendon, by showing that the strain behaviour of the
proximal AT is not affected in MAT and does not experience
longitudinal creep in response to repeated loading. The proximal AT
therefore does not appear to be vulnerable to strain-related injuries
during repeated loading in MAT. Differences in tendon anatomical
structure [fascicle/fibre orientation (Szaro et al., 2009), fluid content
(Grosse et al., 2016) and crimp angle (Magnusson et al., 2002)], the
magnitude and direction of the load exerted, and loading distribution
pattern (Iwanuma et al., 2011; Farris et al., 2013; Reeves and Cooper,
2017) between proximal AT and free AT have been proposed as
possible mechanisms underpinning the isolated creep behaviour of
the free AT during repeated loading (Nuri et al., 2016).
Volumetric changes of the free AT during repeated loading
In contrast to normal tendon, which is known to behave iso-
volumetrically in response to repeated loads (Nuri et al., 2016), the
present study revealed that the free AT core experienced a volume
reduction of 29% by the tenth contraction in MAT. This finding is
consistent with studies that report reduction in tendinopathic tendon
water content (Ho and Kulig, 2016), volume (Shalabi et al., 2004)
and thickness (Fahlström and Alfredson, 2010; Grigg et al., 2012;
Wearing et al., 2015) following exercise. The gradual increase in
tendinopathic free AT length and the corresponding reduction in
tendon CSA and volume observed here suggests that repeated
loading not only changes a tendinopathic free AT matrix shape but
also alters tendon fluid content until a steady state is reached. We
also noted that despite the volume and CSA reduction loss in the
tendinopathic tendon during repeated loading, the free AT volume
and CSA remained higher (5.12 ml and 67 mm2, respectively)
compared with those in the contralateral tendon (4.15 ml and
55 mm2, respectively) following repeated loading. The volume
reduction in MAT under load therefore does not fully account for the
extra volume in the resting tendon due to pathology. From an injury
prevention perspective, the larger CSA inMATwould be expected to
protect the tendon from experiencing high stress and compensate at
least in part for the lower tendon material properties (Arya and Kulig,
2010; Child et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012; Chang and Kulig, 2015).
The load-induced volume reduction of the tendinopathic free
tendon during repeated loads as observed here could be due to fluid
movement from the tendon core to the peri-tendinous space (Hannafin
and Arnoczky, 1994; Helmer et al., 2004) and/or vascular mechanism
(i.e. the contraction-induced decrease in tendinopathic tendon blood
volume) (Åström and Westlin, 1994). The fluid movement from the
tendon core to the peri-tendinous space during mechanical loading
could be explained by a combination of factors such as the release of
water molecules from glycosaminoglycans as a result of the induced
electric potential, known as streaming potential (Gu et al., 1993), in
the tendinopathic tendon matrix and high positive fluid pressure in the
tendinopathic tendon core (Ahmadzadeh et al., 2015) resulting from
the high concentration of free and bound water molecules (De Mos
et al., 2007) and ineffective tendon loading transfer mechanisms due
to the disorganized and disrupted collagen fibres (Pingel et al., 2014)
within the tendinopathic tendon matrix. The impairment in
tendinopathic tendon core sheath (i.e. epitenon) permeability (i.e.
porosity and void ratio) (Chen et al., 1998) could also exacerbate the
effect of the aforementioned mechanisms.
Number of contractions required to achieve steady-state AT
strain behaviour
Steady-state behaviour was achieved simultaneously for
longitudinal and transverse AT strains following five contractions
in the tendinopathic tendon compared with three contractions in the
contralateral tendon. More contractions were probably required on
the tendinopathic side because of a combination of more
longitudinal and transverse creep coupled with the volume
reduction in MAT. We also observed a reduction in self-reported
pain score up to the third contraction in MAT, which probably
reflects changes in the local mechanical environment within the
tendinopathic tendon matrix during repeated loading. A practical
implication of these findings is that more contractions are required to
condition a tendon with MAT relative to a healthy tendon, and that
tendon conditioning in MAT has the added benefit of decreasing
pain perception (Rio et al., 2015).
Although the tendinopathic tendon underwent significantly
greater CSA and corresponding volume reduction than the
contralateral tendon from the first contraction, the whole and free
AT longitudinal strain on the tendinopathic side were not greater
than those of the contralateral tendon until the fourth contraction.
This observation could be attributed to the involvement of different
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load-bearing mechanisms at different time scales within the
tendinopathic tendon matrix in response to repetitive tensile
loading. It is well known that the load support mechanisms of the
tendon derive from the simultaneous interaction of the solid and
fluid phases of the tissue (Fung, 2013) and that the tendinopathic
tendon has a degraded solid structure (Pingel et al., 2014; Docking
et al., 2015) and contains more free and bound water molecules (De
Mos et al., 2007). The normal fluid–solid interaction pattern within
the tendon in response to load in the presence of tendinopathy appears
to be altered, with the rapid volume reduction from the free AT core
observed in MAT being suggestive of a decreasing support from the
fluid component and a corresponding increase in load bearing to the
solid component until steady state is reached. The specific reason for
the lack of statistical difference in free AT longitudinal strain between
the tendinopathic tendon and contralateral tendon in the first three
contractions is unclear, but it could be caused by a stiffening effect of
fluid flow on the more compliant collagen fibrillar network in MAT
(Buckley et al., 2013). These alterations in solid and fluid behaviour
in MAT would also be expected to alter the local mechanical
environment of the tissue. A non-optimal mechanical environment
within the free tendon in MAT could be an important factor limiting
tendon regeneration, and may need to be considered when designing
interventions for treating MAT.
Limitations and future directions
In the present study, only the mean whole free AT transverse strain
was assessed because of the large variation in tendon injury location
along the length of the free AT in participants with MAT. Studies in
the field of tendon mechanobiology suggest that there is an optimal
strain environment for positive tendon adaptation (Wang, 2006),
with either higher or lower than optimal strains resulting in a
catabolic effect. It therefore follows that targeted rehabilitation
strategies, perhaps combining biological and exercise-based
therapies, could be developed in the future to create an optimal
mechanical environment for tendon regeneration. In future studies,
it will be important to better characterize the local strains in the
region of the tendinopathic lesion. Additionally, we were not able to
visualize the whole tendon CSA along the proximal AT during a
single transverse ultrasound sweep in the present study. Such
information could be obtained in future using other imaging
approaches such as MRI (Iwanuma et al., 2011; Reeves and Cooper,
2017). Furthermore, 3D US is limited by its inability to detect the
thickness of the tendon paratenon, epitenon and peri-tendinous
space, and thus the tendon CSA measurement in the present study
was confined to the tendon core. Additional studies are required to
determine these tendon parameters at rest and during repeated
loading using imaging techniques such as MRI that have greater
resolution than ultrasound in order to identify the fluid exudation
mechanism from the tendon core into the peri-tendinous space as
well as the time course of recovery of tendinopathic tendon volume
following a standardized AT repeated loading protocol. Also,
although all measurements were made at the same relative ankle
joint plantarflexion torque (50% MVIC), we cannot be certain that
the force applied to the free tendon and proximal AT was equal or
whether longitudinal and/or transverse force distribution changed as
a function of contraction number. It is, however, important to note
that the activation level of TA muscle during repeated isometric
plantarflexion contractions was small (∼5%) and no changes in
EMG activity of the TS and TA muscles and the co-activation index
were detected between contractions. Finally, the present study was
conducted using a specific repeated loading protocol (25 s at 50%
MVIC per contraction) (Nuri et al., 2016) in male adults with
unilateral MAT so caution should be taken when generalizing these
findings to other loading protocols (high-intensity–short-duration
loading), females, other AT disorders (e.g. insertional Achilles
tendinopathy) and other tendons (e.g. patellar tendon).
Conclusion
Tendinopathic free AT underwent higher longitudinal, transverse
and volume strains relative to the contralateral tendon and reached
steady-state strain behaviour after a greater number of contractions.
The loss of free AT volume in MAT preceded the greater
longitudinal strain in MAT relative to the contralateral tendon.
Taken together, these findings suggest the 3D strain behaviour and
normal temporal pattern of interaction between the solid and fluid
phases of the tissue within the tendinopathic tendon matrix are
altered in response to repeated loading.
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